
OPEN DAILY 9 am-9 pm • OPEN SUN. 9 am-9 pm

abulous Digcounte
2-SPEED

tr-f

  One di?.'. washirtg for simples': operation.
  2-cycle washing for.regular« dainty clothing.

  Fully automatic. Fills, washw, rinse*, and 
damp dries... all automatically

  Easy loading top door wffli corwentont 
chrome trim.
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WEBCOR 2 piece
STEREO UNIT

Fez. $199.95 I1UTT, JW« *•••• «-• —

stereo at a new low 
price. Completely sep- 
arate speaker for ut- 
most realism ii« 
sound. Both units in 
luggage finish.

^mi3&

FAMOUS NAME 21
Slimline Console Television

1

FREE SERVICE 
NO CASH DOWN

wcNicsr
COMPLETE 22 PCS.

^S*!
^lr

Fine 110* afuminfzfid picture tube. 
Famous RCA licensed chassis 
Beautifully crafted hand-rubbed cabinet 
Exclusive one-knob Picture Control 
Tinted glass for glare-free viewing 
Pre-focused for sharper, brighter pfcturat 
262 sq. in. viewable picture are*

VVA!

NO CASH DOWN
quaMi'O trad.

Cutlery, cups and all the dishes, fn 
cello pack that makes them so convert* 
tent to use. Practical and long fasting.

qualified tr.d.
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Trades
GIANT 12 CD. FT 
REFRIGERATOR

  Big cross-fop freezer chett holds 
57 pounds of frozen foods.

  Double-Deep Handidor storage provide 
up-front storage for toads of food.

  Full-width crisper keeps fruits and 
vegetables moist and tasty.

  Sturdy shelves made of extra-strong 
, bright-finished steel.

FREE SERVICE 
FREE DELIVERY 

NO CASH DOWN
with

IRONING BOARD 
Pad and Cover

Reg. 5198

"Tufflcx" burnproof pad mates Iron- 
Ing easier, better, prevent* buttons 
and buckles from breaking. Pad is 
scorchproof. Fits all regular boards.

Mfl

GRUNDIG-MAJESTIC STEREO
Beautiful Hand-Rubbed Cabinets
Hr-A«r%r> r\e±—•—~^ ^wint^is

Prtctt start *t

CfiiNAW 
SERVICE FOR 6

/
f. $6.95

$^58

Fffit strvfct for six, (n economy priced 
wetf. Striking pattern. A real buy at 
this tsrrlfia price while they last.

IMPORTED QUALITY 
STEREO HI-FI

Now, we feature the finest in a wide range) 
of these imported stereo units.

  Fine quality wood cabmets throughout.

  AM/FM and shortwave radios.

  4-speed record players for your finest 
record enjoyment. * 

"SEE OUR COMPLETE GRUNOfG LINE"

NO CASH DOWN
with qualified tratta
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^Terrific Service
'PLAIT STORK

DOKY PAY RETAIL PRICES

TOMMY, 
CROSSONS

COMPLETE FLEET OF 
TRUCKS TO SERVE YOU!

CALL TOMMY 
AT PL 3-2178

BUT AT PISCOUNT

8451 So. VERMONT Ave. Pleasant 3-2178


